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Old England.
There it e iv« in her Ieleod-bcm.,

Peerless sneong her Peers !
And Liberty c It to her erne doth ooee.

To esse its poor hesrt of tears.
O d England still tbrobe with the muffled fire 

Of s Peat she een neeer forget :
And again shall she banner the World up higher ’ 

For there’s life in the O.d Land yet.

They would mock at her now, who of old 1 x>kt 
forth

In their fear as they beard her afar;
But loud will your wail be, O Kings of the Earth ! 

When the Old Land goes down to the
war.

The Avalanche trembles half launch! and half- 
riven,

Her voice will in motion set :
O ring out the tidings, ye winds of heaven ! 

There’s life in the Old Lend yet.

The old nursing Mother’s not lypsry yet,
There is sop in her Saxon tree :—

Lo ! she lifteth a bosom of glory yet,
Thro’ her mists, to the Sun end the Sea, 

Fair as the Queen of Love, fresh from the foenv 
Or a star in a dark cloud set ;

Ye may blcxon her shame,—ye may Itap et her 
name ;

But there’s life in the Old Lind yet

Let the storm burst, it will find the Old Lind 
Ready-ripe for a rough, red fray !

She will fight as she fought a hen she took her 
stand

For the Right In the olden day.
Rouse the old royal soul, Europe’s beat hope 

Is her sword edge by Viotory set ;
She shall dash Freedom’s foes down Death’s 

bloody slope ;
For there’s life in the Old Land yet

S' Gerald Maisey.

meet ei dating objecte and affections it written 
the melancholy doom • paeeirg away/ ’it is e '*• 
lotting to lock op to |kj*l b#c<* in the heavens, 
that remains nnmond -entid aU the restlesa 
suigss of time's great ocean. Acd yet in the 
profound rest of these aura there is a ceaseless 
mo'ion | in their apparent stability and everlast
ing endurance there Is a constant change. In 
feat courses, with inconceivable velocity, they 
are whirling rcund invisible centres, and ever 
passing into new collocations. They appear to 
ns motion lee end changeless, because of our greet 
distance from them, just as the foaming torrent 
that i tubes down the hill aide with the speed of 
an arrow, and in the wildest and most vagrant 
courses filling ell the air with its ceaseless shouts, 
appears from an opposite hill fresen by the dis- 
tance into silence and rest—a mere motionless, 
changeless glacier on the mountain side.

Weighing the Baby.
How many pounds does the baby weigh ; 

Baby who came but a month ago ;
How many pounds from the growing curl 

To the rosy point of the restless toe P

Grandfather ties the kerchief knot,
Tenderly guides the swinging weight,

And carefully over hie glasses peers,
To read the record • only eight ’

Softly the echo goes around,
The father laughs at the liny girl t

The fair young mother singe the words;
While grandfather smooths the golden curl,

And stooping above the previous thing, 
Nestles a kiss within sprayer ;

Murmuring softly 1 Littldone,
Grandfather did not weigh you fair.'

Nobody weighed the baby’s smile,
Or the love that came with the helpless one ;

Nobody weiged the threads of care,
From which a woman’s life is spur.

r" ; v " ;
No index tells the nvghty worth 

Of a little baby’s quiet breath.
A soft, unceasing metronome.

Patient and faithful un'o death.

Nobody weighed the baby's soul,
For here on earth no weights there be

That could avail. G id only knows 
Its value in eternity.

Only eight pounds to hold a soul,
That seeks no ecgnl’e silver wing,

But shrines it in this human guise 
Within so fair and email a thing.

u, !,- I •
O mother, laugh your merry note,

Be gay and glad, but don’t forget
From baby’s eyes look ont a soul 

That claims a home in Eden yet
—Selected.

Beware
A little theft, a small deceit.

Tco often leads to more ;
’Tis herd at first, but tempts the feet,

As through an optn dcor.

Just as the broadest rivers run 
From small end distant springs,

The greet crimes that men have done 
Hive grown from little things.

r
Future Punishment.

Lst the fairest still be selected, like a beaute
ous Island in the vast end shoreless sea of the 
sure heavens, a« the future home of the crimi 
nais from the earth, and let them possess what
ever they most love, end all that it is possible for 
G <d 4o bestow ; let them bi endowed with un
dying bodies, and with minds which shall for 
ever retain their intellectual powers ; let no Sa
viour ever press his claims upon them, no God 
reveal himself to them, no saint ever live among 
them, no prayer ever jte heard within their bor
ders ; but let society exist their forever, smitten 
only by the leproiy of hatred to God, and with 
utter selfishness as its all prevailing and eternal 
purpose—then as sure as the law of righteous 
ness exists, on which rest the throne of God and 
the government of the universe, a society so con 
atituted must work out itself a bell of solitaiy 
and bitter suffering, to which there is no limit, 
except the cep «city of a finale nature ! Alas ! the 
spirit that is without love to its G >d or its 
neighbour is already possessed by a power which 
must at last create for ita own self-torment s 
worm that will never die, and a fire that cm ne. 
ver be quenched.—Dr. Norman McLeod

“ I will Never Leave Thee.’
No promise is of private interpretation. What

ever God has said to any one haint, he has said 
4» all. When he opens a well for one it is that 
alh.msy drink. When he openeth a granary 
door to give out food, there may bs some one 
starving man who is the occasion of its being 
opened, but all hungry saints may come and feed 
too. Whether He gave the word to Abraham 
or to ^Mosea, matters not O believer ; he has 
given it to thee as one of the covenanted seed. 
There is not a high blessing too lofty for thee, 
nor a wide mercy too extensive for thee. L:tt 
up now thine eyes to the north and to the south, 
to the east and to the west, for all this is thine. 
Climb to Pisgeh’e top, and view the utmost 
limit of the Divine promise, for the land is all 
thine own. There is not a brook of living wa
ter of which thou mayest not drink. If the 
land floweth with milk and honey, eat the honey 
and drink the milk, for both are thine. Be 
thou bold to believe, for He hath a aid, *• I wil 
never leave ikee nor forsake thee. In this pre
mise God gives to his people everything.

Gentleness and its Reward.
Two boys applied for a place in a gentleman’s 

warehouse. One was older than the other, and 
had some experience in the business. He was a 
gentleman's son, and wall dressed. The other 
boy was the only eonïaf a poor widow. Hit 
clothes were well mended, but perfectly clean, 
and bia face had a quiet honest appearance, which 
impressed a stranger favorably. Though tbe 
elder led came recommended from a gentleman 
he highly esteemed, the merchant decided in fa
vour of the widow's ton, quite to the surprise of 
every cne.

The two boys came together at the hour ap
pointed, and the merchant was on hit own door 
step at tbe tame time. Just then a poor little 
shivering child crossed the street, and as she 
stepped on the side-walk her foot slipped on the 
icy stones, and she fell on tbe half melted snow. 
The elder boy laughed rudely at her sorry ap
pearance, the water dripping frem her thin rag
ged clothes, but the child began crying bitterly 
and searching for tbe four pennies she had loet. 
William, the younger boy, hastened to her aide 
and helped to search for them. Two were 
found in the snow, the other two were probably 
in the little icy pool beside the curbstone. Wil
liam bravely stripped up bis sleeve, and plunged 
hie hand down into the water, groping about un
til one of tbe missing pence was found, but tbe 
other seemed hopelessly lost.

* I am afraid that can't be found, little girl,’ he 
said pleasantly.

.* Then I can’t get tbe breed,’ sobbed the child 
* and mammy and tbe other children will have 
no supper.'

' Tnere is a penny,’ said William, taking one 
from a little purse which contained but very few 
more, and then he made haste to wash hie hands 
in the snow, and dry it on hit coarse white hand
kerchief.

The gentlemen had observed it all, end after 
some conversation with William, said he would 
be willing to take him for a time oa trial. At 
the end of hit month of probation, he bad grown 
to much in favor with all parties that the en
gagement wee renewed for a year.

Now ehall I tell you the secret of hit merest ? 
It was politeness. The merchant knew that tbe 
boy who would be truly polite to a poor ragged 
child could never be impolite to customers. Re
member, that a boy who is unioformly polite in 
his behaviour has ten chances of success in the 
world where a rude boy hat one.

Work* withou Faith Dead —The follow 
ing is a beautiful illustration, and none the lets 
to that it gives a new variation of the hrek- 
neyed emblem of the worm and the butteifly : 
“ God,” said a minister to a boy wlo stood 
watching a caterpillar spinning a very beauti- 
fiill cocoon—“ G d acts that little creature a 
task to do, and diligently and skilfully he does 
it ; and so God gives us good woiks to perform 
in hit name and for bit e«ke. But were the 
insect to rtmsin ssiiifi.-d forever in the silken- 
ball which he is weaving, it would become not 
hie home, but hit t< mb. No, forcing a way 
through it, atd not resting in it, will tbe wing
ed creature reach sunshine and sir. He must 
leave his own works behihd if he would shine 
in freedom and joy. And so it it with tbe 
Christian. If he rests in hit o an works, what
ever they may be, he i« dead to God, and lost 
to glory ; he is making of wbst he may deem 
virtues a barrier between himself and the Sa
viour.”

The Bands of Orion
‘ Canal thou loose the bands of Orion V (Job.) 

—Tbe three bright etsre which constitute tbe 
girdle or baud of Orion never change their form ;

other and to tbe rest of the constellations from 
year to year and from age to age. They present 
precisely the seme appearance to us which they 
did to Job. No sooner docs the consultation 
rise above the hoeixon, however long may have 
been the interval ainee we last beheld it, than 
these three sUrs appear in tbe old familiar nosi.

A mother should be firm, gentle, kind, al
ways ready to alts nd to her child. Sie should 
never laugh at him, at what he does that is 
cunning ; never allow him to think of l is locks, 
except to be neat and clean in hi« habite. She 
should teach him to cbey a look ; to respect 
these older than himself ; she should never make 
a command without seeing it performed in tbe 
right manner. Never speak of a child’s faults 
or foibles, or repeat his remarks before h m — 
It is a sure way to spoil a child. Never reprove 
a child when excited, nor let your tone of vo ce 
be raised when correcting. Strive to inspire 
love, not dread ; respect, not fear. Remember 
you are training and educating a soul for etern 
ity.

Rowland Hill once visited a dying lady. 
She was a member of the Church of England 
but not free from bigotry. Among other things 
she said she thanked God that she had, all her 
days, been kept front- the company of •< those 
Methodists." What did Mr. Hill do F Nothing. 
Her offered no remonstrance. She will be in 
heaven in half an hour, thought h-, and she will 
find out her mistake there.— The Appeal.

ONE IDEA ISM.
1 A pea is rattling in a pen 

So hot it cannot rest.
Like leaden shot in an empty can 

A lone one rattles best.

A thought it rattling in a skull 
So hot it can't be still,

Rattle it round, end rattle it out, 
There is only one to spin."

On Censure —For my own part," tajs Rev 
John Newton, - if my pocket was full of atones, 
I have no right to throw one at the greatest 
backslider upon earth. I have either doce as 
bad or worse then he, or I certainly should if 
the Lord had left me e little to myself, for I am

any difference it is wholly of grace."

Unexpected Fruit.
BY HEV. H L. HAMMOND.

Mwe then forty year» agi James E------ was
en old fsehiened eommoo drunkard. Kvetybo- 
dy knew him form drunkard. Nobody culled
him Mr. 8.------ ’ or even ‘ James 8,------ ’ but
‘Jim 8- - - - - - .’ Even the children of tbe town,
though more cartful then then now to speak 
reepsetluhy of adulte, were not reproved for cal
ling him • Jim B------ ’ Of course be was poor-
Well do I remember the little low hoove that 
sheltered him and hie family, for unfortunately 
he had » wife and numerous children. The 
hoore bud never been quite finished. Toe wea
ther boards bed not been put on the gablet 
The roof-btarde bad tot been sawed tff, but 
•tuck out over the ends. Tee scaffold braces 
were still left upon the roof. A low dilapidated 
fence et closed it and a treeless yard and a ne
glected garden patch. Tbs drunkard's signals 
were usu ally in the windows. Inside there was 
one low room sod s chamber loft reached by a 
ladder, and that was all. It could not even 
beast of a levo-to fir a bedrot m As fir furni 
lure tbe less said the better

This was tbe comfortless home for s wife and 
eight or ten children. Nor did this always shat
ter them. Tfte unnatural father would some
times come horns eras/ with drink, diive them 
all out of the doors and compel them lo take re
fuge among the neighbours. A ragged, spirit
less, deject!d set ol children thsy were, who 
seemed to lee I every day and erety hour of il e 
day that their father was a drunkard whom no
body respected. They dreaded him aid almost 
equally dreaded to look anyone else in the face. 
An untold amount of shams end degradation is 
the heritage of the drunkard's poor child F Their 
mother was industrious sstd well disposed, but 
she was s cripple acd hid nothing to do with. 
What could the poor » oui in do with such a bus 
band end family V

•Jim ’ bad no trade, but when roher used to 
work out by the day among the farmers and 
earn a scanty supply of corn which was made 
still more scanty by his selling hslf of it for 
whisky sod brirgieg only a moiety home in the 
shape of meal to his family.

My father having moved to h’s neighbourhood 
when 1 was a boy, * J.m ’ c«me to work for us. 
In my seal as a young convert I spoke to him 
about bis soul. Though evidently surprised to 
be talked to by a led of twelve years, yet dsepi e 
the disparity in our ages, and notvilhstanding 
tha' 1 heard others sty ra'her tin i » >st I knew 
myself on the great sobj et, he d d not lesent my 
efforts to make him a sober man. Hut nothing 
seemed to come of it, and older people thought 
my seal misdirected, and hie case hopeless. He 
would get beastly diunk and lie in the streets, 
with whiskey when he could buy it, with old ei
der when he could beg that. No one thought of 
him as anything elfe or ever likely to be any
thing elie than drunken ‘ Jim ’

The temperance reformation came but its 
chief usefulness was thought to be in preventing 
intemperance by p'edgiug to abstinence those 
who had formed no such evil habits. These old 
drunkards it was essumtd could not be saved.

I left borne, sod after several years beard of 
the Washington temperance movement, which 
did reach and reform tbe drunkard. At once 1 
thought of old ‘ Jim ’ and wrote to tall him that 
there was hope for him. Ni answer cime. I 
did not expect any, for probably he did not write 
a letter once in five years. On returning to my 
native town after several years alsence, I met 
him—found him tober, and at once inquired 
whether be bad not been blessed by the new 
phase of the temperance reform.

Well I don’t drink so much as I used to.'
• That is encouraging so far. Now why not 

make a determined effirt and give up drink en
tirely and be a free men ? You can do it !'

Yes, it can be dons ; but it requirei-s-grest- 
deal-of-reeolution,’ bringing these lest words 
out slowly. And then he went on to tell me a 
story which awakened my sympathy for tbe poor 
man.

• I did break off entirely once. It was before 
your remembrance. I did not drink a drop for 
two years and a half, end was proud of it as ever 
a man was. Tbe people began to treat me with 
respect. My wile became hop-ful and Bpy chil
dren frolicked around me. We had plenty to 
eat and began to get comfot table furniture. 
But as I was at work one hot day we had some 
drink that I supposed was harmlesv, sweetened 
water with vinegar and gingsr in it. But un
known to me some whiskey had been put in v. 
If I kad known that I would no mere hive touch
ed it then arenaie. But I was thirsty end drank 
in a hurry, got s taste of the whiskey, sod then I 
could no' stop—till I wee drunk ! The next day 
I felt more ashamed than 1 can ever tell you. I 
could no longer say that I had not drunk for so 
long a time. My resolution was all gone. The 
o'd taste come back so strong upon me that I 
gave ell up and went bsck. Ever since then I 
have been the muersbe men you have known 
me, and I dont know but I shall die so.’ ^

My tears fell as k# told me this, but Ignsped
bis band and said ; ’ Mr. S------Jo not despair.
There is still hope for you. You broke off once 
atd can do it again. God will help you if you 
ask Him. I)o you believe and trust Him F 

‘ Oh,' said be it requires so much resolution.’ 
Tnis interview ended without my obtaining 

much encouragment, but not until I bed lea-n- 
td that his was one of those temperaments that 
could bear but little stimulant, and therefore be 
had the repute of a common daunkerd, though 
he drank less wh:sky than many ethers who 
were celled sober men.

I never saw him again. A few weeks since 
after another absence of many years, I revisited 
my old home. Most of those whom I had known 
and after whom I enquired bad moved away or 
were in the grave yard. At length I thought of
Mr. 8------ ' can you tell me anything about old
Jim 8------?' • Deed years ego.’ ‘ Died as he
lived, I suppose ?’ * No. He became one of 
tbe most penitent creatures you ever saw, and 
left the best evidence that he died in Christ.’—
I could scarcely believe my own ears. Tears of 
j 'yful surprise dimmed my sight,and my though'! 
went back to the former con versa! ion 1 bad had 
with the poor old man. i

I gained no further knowledge of the means 
by which he war brought to repentance. Can 
it be that my lew feeble efforts as a boy and as 
a young man had anything to do with it P I 
can hardly dare l ope so. Yet'who knows bat 
it nny be even soP Who knows but that a God 
of infinite mercy remembered my prayers and 
labors for him long after I had forgotten him ? 
Who knows but that I shall meet him in besven 
and be able to count him es one of my spiritual 
children ? But whether so or not. I reicice.

".be salvation of the poor old drunkard for 
whose soul nobody else seemed to care. Wheth
er my little heedful of seed grew or not, 1 beve 
already received a blessing, for sowing beside 

’ let bid waters though they

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J- RICKARDS & CO-

Per “ Etna."
Ladies’ SLirreas.

LADIB8 Patent Seal ti ppers
•• Black Koea Dressing Slippers
“ Krr.bd Carpet Morning ••
'• Buff Margate “ ‘
« Black KM Opera
•• While Kid
“ Black Cashmere u
“ Col'd Morocco Colleen Bawn do.

Lanins’ Boots.
Ladies’ Levant Balmoral Hessien Boots 

“ “ Elastic side “ “
•' Satin Français “ “
f« White Kid Elastic tide 
“ “ Jean " “

M.n’s Boots
Men's Kid Elsa tie Side Mock Lace Boots 

’’ Levant Elastic side Calf Goloshed do 
" Calf Balmoral do.
** Parent Dress Elastic side do.

Misses'and Childbsms 
Patent Strap Shoes, Faner Boots 
White Jean Boots, Kid Slipperx,*c-

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
Aplri 14 Obsnvillb Stsukt

Cash Wanted.
rg'HK Subscriber offers for sale, Low for Cash, 
1 if immediately taken from the tail of the 

Min-

260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dreased do. Parties 
who are build’ng and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay in their Stock. 

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present

ALSO-CONSTANTLY OS HAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AMD OTHER DRESSED MATE
RIALS.

IOOO Panai Poore,
From $1 60 and upwards.

1000 Window Flames, and 
Sashes,

7 x 9—8 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other size-

260 Feet Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Feet PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINK PLANK,

150,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

— ALSO—
KAINr.INGS. SCANTLINGS COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
C edar and Pine shingles.

Plaining, Matching and Mouldlrg
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.
TURNIIVO.

The Subscnhei h as fitted up a LATHE, and 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Tu»ning.

Orders Ht at the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Whaif, at tbe Foot cf Victoria 
street (commonly known si Bates' Lan-,) next to 
the Gas Works.

HENRY G 11 II.I.
feb 3 12 mos.

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

TIIK
MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Is a new Invention, now ready in several styles of the 

MASON Sc 11 AMLIN ORGANS, lo which the mnnufac- 
turera invite attention, believing that it is likely to i»rove

made
■V,Vnl afijilicn- 

NA, which 
organ» of Mason 
it to the public, 

techtlly considering Its 
were unwilling to adopt 
expriment» for il» iin- 

ule In the factory of the Mason

DRY GOODS.
Anderson, Billings & Co.'s

IMPORTATIONS FOR

The Wholesale Tiade.
SPoINU, 1869.

U £ are ia receipt of the hu'k of the importa* 
Tf lions for the Spring Trade-
WHITE & (m It tV C OTTO AN
and other Staples and Domestics of every descrip
tion,
White and Colored Warp 1500 Bundles 
Printed Cottons, new styles, aensnslly cheap,
Job Prints, in 25 lb handles, Patches & Ferns 
Boas.hold sod Heavy Lieens, Ac.
Fancy Dress, most extensive variety
Plain Stuffs, Black Coburgs. Lusters, Paramattas,
Balmoral Crapes. Ac.
Scotch, West ol England and Yorkshire Cloths, 
Waterproof acd Mantle Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac.

N B All the above have been laid in at Low 
rates, and are affored accordingly,

The Wareroome devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments areeinntually stocked. Tbe variety includes 

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers. Feathers 
and Millioers'i Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lace 
Goods, Shawls and M.ntles ; Parasols, Gloves, 
Uosiery. Corsets, Ac.

All of which are offered Wh .Jessie to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co , 
Warehouse : 97 acd 99 Granville at.

ap"14

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99
Wholesale and Retail.

LIFE IN A PUL BOX

com bin

â

Tha Most Popular Improvemi
In Instrumenta of this class.

It is now several years since, -, 
lion to such Instruments of/ . 
was first applied by its ir Z 
A Hamlin, who were/
In its then imperf* 
liability to get o-/
It. From tl*z 
provemon'

Tnpany, and elsewhere, which lwtve 
■ successful, the result being the 

.IN IMPROVED VOX IJVMANA, 
tfveral patents.

In combination with the AUTOMATIC ItKLl.OWS 
SWELL, trsF.n only in tiikbe organs, it wonderfully 
.Increnees thecapaeity ami beauty of the instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and producing
novel nndd ""v-^>£/\rfivrtd ; especially adding to ils 
variety / cxpreshlon, mid increasing
some w *,^>^'xNj_iar excellences of Rêverai
orchestral imitai oil ; and
altogether, as Organists,
“The effect Is kscinah^r^*

It Is simple in coitslrucîïl^' ^ Vilily b» get
out of order, and requires no for its use,
being operated by the onlhuiry the I
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and pricesN
f
Atten‘o»n Is invited to tbe new style» of Organ», and 

new scale of prices, announced this month.

NEW STYLE, No 21.—KIVE-SToi' IMtURLK RKKD 
CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Hue of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new dekjgn. 
Stops—Diapason, Viola, Mvlodia, Piute, Vox Humana. 
Price, $170.

STYLE NO. 1.-FOVR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Pi ice reduced to fSu.

STYLE N/X ft.—FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to
$:.v

STYLE O.-FIVK OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS-Viola, 
Diapason, Mf.lodia, Flctf, Ti.kmitant. will» two 
sets of Vibrator# throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved 
and paneled Walnut Case. Price, $12.%.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates. 
The mil priority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs Iff 

Well established. They are the ACgN<.wu:DGi.p stand 
ARD OF rsceLLKNCK urn.>!»•_' In»t rut»s Ml - of the ela«a, 

(iwere awarded the Paris r.xininiTioX Mi dau find have 
been humired with fin amount and degree of < .•iiimenda- 
li4»ii from the iutibU-.il |>iiif.‘4h ini of this un.I ..tin r eouo* 
tries n. Ver eiveit lo any «•thef he-trnment*.

A new tlex-rlplfve mid lllusiraiiv»* eataiogitP, jus: 
•wu«-d, wiii Ik1 sent tree lu ever y a|qlieaiit.

WE have received by rerent arrivals the prin
cipal part of our
ËFRINQ STOCK,

which having been selected wiih our U'U*1 care 
and attenticn, will be offered on the most favorable, 
terms. Special attention U invited to cor stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning floods of all kinds, Kid Gloves, Hosier, 
White and Grey Sheetings, Horroekacs rhirtings, 
etc.

—oca—
SHAWL MANTLE <fc MILLINERY ROOM
Is well stocked, and both Msntie-making and 
Millinary are well executed on the premises.

SMITH BROTHERS
ma) 4

MOOraOl BITTE
TO LET.

FOR a period of one or more years, from the 
first day of Oct. next that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling house and premises, at Bndgetnwn- 

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned and 
occupied by the l.te Thomas Spun-, and now be
longing to the Relate of the la'e T. Lovett Hishop. 
This property consists of the large and conven
ient dwelling house—a horse stable and coach 
house, and a'l necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve acres of land attached, including the large 
front lawn, judiciously planted with ornementa, 
and fruit trees, and the Gardens, enclosed by a 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
vatiety of f.uit bearing shrubbery, and pear, 
plum, and cheny trees, and the whole o the land 
in the highest state of cultivation.

Besides the above there is a field containing ten 
acres, se; arm led from it only by an interv. ring 
field of equal size, owned by another proprietor 

The property described, being aitu'te within a 
* slk of five or ten minutes only, from the Kail- 
wy Station,will form a moat desirable residence 
for a gentleman and family who .may be desir
ous to remove Irom the city to a healthful rural 
residence and where all the accessories of comfort 
nil happin ■« are available at a cheap annual 

rental a . y a moderate annual expenditure.
For term, and other particular», parties are re. 

quested to epp. to Mon. S. L. Shannon, Halifax 
or to either of the tab-.crib.-rs—

V HARLOT l E LilSHOP SMITH,
! FlSCClHlX,

T •>. I'l.ESLEY. Executor. 
Bridgetown , Annapols, Jan 30. I860- 

march 1

'f he Mason tv Ilan.lm Orpan Co.
tVarvro. tins, t 5</i lïron.lwav, Nov, York,

rv
Halifax.

i r54 Trpmont Mice!, Boston

HALIFAX AGENCY,
8- SELDEN,

69 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax, N. 8.

No charge lor Freight from Boston to 
rosy 19.

CARD.

i j
M ACALLA8TER, in retiring from the 

practice of his profession in this city, won Id 
announce that he has disposed of his office and 
practice, at ISO Gbiwvilll Stbeet, to \

Drs. KlULLOWNEY & HALEY.
whom ho bar mnrh plea,urn in introducing to hi 
f,lends and patients as gentlemen of much profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; an | 
Haley has th« honour ol being the first graduate o, 
a Dental College to practice in this province, 

so 22—1 y

CLARK 8 EXCELSIOR

BA2J A.AR 
8V John’s, Newfoundland.

The ladies of the Weeleysn t'hutch Saint 
Jehu’s, Newfoundland, intend holding a Bazaar 
early in September next for the purpose ol liqui
dating the debt on U e>r Organ and Church, and 
will fechgiateful tu any of their friends in «he Pro
vinces who may a bi»t them wiih contribution*. 
Donations for the Peznar will be in time if re
ceived in llalii&x ns late as2ôth of Aug 
sent to the Kev. E. Botterül, 16 Gotticgen 
or Rev. A W’ Turnc.1 3 teuton felicet, Halifax, 
N. 8.

The following are the names » f the officers, mem
bers of Committee, and of Ladies taking table*— 
President, Mrs 8 Rvndell; Vice F resident Mr*. 
J J. Roger*on ; Treasurer Mr*. A. S. Reid ; Sec
retary, Mi*a Whiielord jvj

Committee—Mr*. Peter», Mrs. A y re. Mil 
Bridgeman, tVirs. IV id, Mrs. Woods, Mrs Steer, 
Mies Anna Brown.

Name* ol Lad let tt king Table*—Mr» J H'oods, 
Mrs. J. Sued, Mu Rendell, Mr< At well, Mr*. A. 
Pike, Mis. A Blackwood, Mr*. W T Parsons, Mrs. 
H Duder, Mr*. C K A y re, Mise A Brown, Mrs. 
Kdw Smith, Urs s March, Mrs A 8 Reid, Mrs 
Whalen,Miss Bridgman, Mrs J E Peters Mrs. J 
Fox, Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs L J. Roberson, Miss J 
Whittford.

Bt. Johns. Nfld March 16, 1669.

M00SEW0QD B1TTER3, 
Woe dill’s Worm Lozenges !

rfMiEY are perfectly safe. Th»y act irrme-
A diately without physic They are pa’ ara

ble, and arc eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poseessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to childnn. They are war
ranted to coo tain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; so timple it their competition, that they 
can be used as a simple puryatiee. instead of Cas
tor Oil or Peaderi, tc.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are (specially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove injnrr-ns to children. They 
arc prepared without regard to economy and con
tain tfie purest and txst vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worm* cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim endy 
furred tongue, fool breath ; variable, sr.dsome-, 
times almost voracious appel le ; vomiting cos- 
tivene-s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bat whenver the above ere noticed 
in children the esnse invariably is worms, and the
reined)----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousand, 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis'setton.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the province» Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
sddrei. as below, 6 boxes will be lorwsrded lo any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED. B. WUUDILL,
(late Woodil. Bros.) 
at the Factory and Laboratort,

122 Hollis St, Halifa», Ni S

l \lraor«liiiiir> INrels
---- ROM--------

Maggiel’s Antibiiicus Pills !
Ouu Pill in a Dose.

ONti FILL IN A DOM.!
OXK HILL IN A DO»là !

What One Hundred Letter- a day say from pa 
lient* all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggie), your pill has rid me of all bilfioos-
DCM.

No more notions doses for me in fire or ten 
pills taken at one rime. One of your pills cored 
me A

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box 10 keep in the house r-

After sud.ring torture Irom bitiious cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
ss they called it, and at last said 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’s Pills cured me.

I had no appetite; Msggid’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pills are marvellous.
1 Send foi another bos, and keep them iu the 

house
Dr Msgpiel has coted my headache that was 

chronic.
^ 1 gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got we 1 
ina day. x

My u-u.-ea of a morning is now cured 
Your box of Msggiel’s Reive cured me of noise 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e-r 
and the nose left.
Send me iwo boxes ; I want one lo poor fam
ily

I enclo-e a dol’a- ; your price is twenty.lire 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me five boxes of your pill.
Let me have three boxes of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail

THE SCIENCE DP HEiATS.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

IMeerdrrs of I lie Moaiaeh, 
Liter ami Bowels.

The Stomach is the great ventre which influence 
the health or dû case ol the Msttm . abased or da 
bilitsred by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are he nasural cot ee^ueu 
ces. Allied to ihe brain, it i» fje source of head 
aches, mental depression, nervous cum plaints, and 
uurelreshing sleep. The Liver becomes a fleeted, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the side, 
Ac The bowels hyropsitrs* by Cosiivcoese, l)ilrr 
hœa sud Ors Ltry. 'J he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow* 
els, and kidnexs participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
l i )»i|H laa and Nall Rltrtnn

Ate two of the most common virulent disor
ders prevalent < n this con i « i To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its * modus op* 
erandï is first to eradicate the veniuu and then com 
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Soros and Ulcer*
Cases of many xears standing, that have per tins, 

ciously refuse ! to yield to auy other anenedy or 
j treatment, have invariably *ui‘ctypbed to a cw &r 

plications of this powerful unguent. "

Eruption» on I lie > Liu,
Arising f om a hrd state of the blood or chronit 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpareti 
surface regained by the restorative action of thi 
Ointment. It surpasses many of «lie cosmetics an4 
other toilet appliances in its power to dispel rtehee 
and other disfigurements of the lave.

Voltm

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Sic., Ac.
Maggiel.s I’ills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

I OU FI.JtlA LL DISK tSES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's PilU will be found an eflec nal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S TILLS & SALVE
Are almnet univers» in their effect», and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILLa 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE:
* ComvTEBFEiTi I Buv no Mapgiel’s Pille or 

Faire, with a little pamphlet inside tbe box. They 
are boeus. 1 he genuine have the name of j. Hey- 
dock on box wiih name ol J. Maggie!, M.Ü. The 
genuine have tbe Pill snrrounded with while pow
der ”

CT Sold by ell respectable dealers in medicine 
ihrougbout the United Sures and Csoadsa at 25 
Cent, a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States moat be ad 
dressed to J. Ifaydock, No. II Pine «tieoi, New 
York.

Patient, ran write freely about their complaints, 
and s reply will be returned by ihe following mail

Write for ' Maggiel’s Treslmcnt of Diseases.’
Dec l Gin

Female Complaints.
Wbe her in the young or old, married or eineff 

at the dawn ol womanhood, or the min of Ufa 
these tonic medicines display so decided en mfl, 
cnee that a marked improvement is soon | errepti. 
hie in the health of ihe patient Being a puralt 
vegetable prepariion, they are a safe and tellable rw 
rued y for all classes ol Females in every i-onditisu 
ot health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent sal 

,tnLborn disorders is cradicaicd belly and eaiii*. 
ly by the use of this emolieni ; warm lomentatlee 
should precede its application. Iu hrslii.g oval
ities will be found to be thorough and invarisMs. 
Both the Ointment and PMs should bs used is 

the Jotloseing cases :
Binious 
Burns.
Chaopcd Hands 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Irruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rh um,
Scalds,

i Skin Diseases,
I Swelled Glands,
I Sore I-eg»,
Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, ;
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wouuds of all kinds

’

Mrs Winslow
An -xperienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the sttetioa, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
«often ing the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
a ill allay all rata and spasmodic action, and ia

Sore to Regelate the Bowels.
Depen . upon it mothers, it will give rest to yottr- 

,. ves, and
Re hr I and Health to your Infants.

We have pur up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in continence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—nsvetr hat it failed in a tingle tn- 
Itance to effect o cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with iu operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of iu magical effccU and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almoet every instance where the-in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup ia administered.

This vslaable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the moot kxraniiwoEo and ikiltvl wom
bs in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CA8EB.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and give* tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Vripi»» in tli<* iiowrh,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed! 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it ia the I 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wl ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to «very mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice» of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the reliel 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompanv each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS A 
PKRK1NS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggiatxis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N..48 Dey Street N Y-

** p 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Caution I—None are genuine unless the wordi 
Hollows., New York and London” srs disen

able aa » Water mark in tvsry leaf of tits book af 
directions around each pot or box ; the same Bar 
be plainly seen by holing the leaf to tbe light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any oneraafisc 
ing.snchinformation as may lead ,to tbs dstsetl* 
ol any party or par les counterfeiting the mod Idee 
or vending the same, knowing thorn to be spirites 

*»• Bold at ihe mat nlactory of Professor Hal 
loway, go Maiden Lane, New Yo.k, and by aU n 
i spec-table Druggtitis and Dealers in Msdidat 
throughout the.ivrlixed world. •

03"* There is considerable .saving by takia 
the larger sixes.

N. B — Dirtctionsfor the guidance of petieatili 
every disorde are affixed to each pot sud box.)

O* Dealer in my well-kno wn medicines cas ban 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac, scot KltRK OF BX- 
PKNSK, by addressing Thos Holloway, 80 Hilda 
Lane, N. Y /!7

nov 6

mOOSEWOOD BITTERS

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Fain Killei,

The fliireat Family frledkhM 
llie Age !

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

thote “ waters 
•ere.—Advance,

The beet and greatest discovery of the age for 
Washing purposes, worth from ten to twenty dol
lars a year in a family of ax to ten persons.

Washboards and Machines 
Farewell !

It will wash in hard or soft water.
Clark’s Excelsior Wishirg Composition is pa

tented, and warranted perfectly free from everything 
injurious to cloths, hands or health.

R. HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N. 8c otin 

Agents wanted in every City, Town and Village 
iberal discount allowed.

March 31

Choirs are Delighted with it !
---------- TUB—--------

CEORAL TRIBUTE!
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of the Harp of fudah, Jubilate, etc. 
Universally pronou.ired to be the best book of 

Church Music issued during the last ten years, 
and greatly excelling the author’s previous works.

Price $1.50. 13.50 rcr doz. Sent post paid 
on receipt of price.

OLIVER DITSON ft, Co Publishers.
277 Washington tit., Boston 

C, H. DITON ft Co, 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
Aug 18.

« COMPOSITION.
DO THT 11 EST - 

“ Where» vs’r thy lot mty be,
Tis tbe plsee designed lor thee ;
So let not a thought repine ;
Pray : * Thy will be done ! not mine.’

A gcoi sort of a min in Meins wee recently 
askrd to eubecribe for a chandelier for tbe 
eburch. “ Now," said bt, “ what’s tbe use of a 
chandelier ? After you get it you can’t gel any 
one to play on it."

" Dulles throng around thy way,
Let them fill thy band esch day ; 
Cheerful, strive to do thy beet,
Then, at right, thunk God and rest."

WOen -««.«ms ana weary of tbe continual al- 
terations we observe in this world, on whoee Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN 8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchitas, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good vuco sa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches rueful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribe 1 by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
rom eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only-** Brown’s Bronchial Troches,' 
and do not take any of the Worthlsss Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 14.

“ Come onto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academy of Music.

For sale at tbe
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

3 rV See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
Oth. nov 6

ol
TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBES 

Sodden Golds, Goughs, ftc. Weak .Stomach, 0«s 
oral Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Csnkerjuit’ 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cnwy * 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Psiaun 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Diminua and Dystitwy.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, GIBES,

Felons, Bolls, and Old Sores, Revere Buns sat 
Scalds, t nts, Bi nixes and Sprains, hwelliag of* 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken fliuMft 
Prosit-n I cat nnd Chilblains, Tootache, Plia iafti 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The VAIN KILLER is by universal cou* 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation »W 
passed iu the hisioiy of médicinal prepsrstisas 
Its instsnian. ou» • Den in the entire eradication* 
extinction of RAIN in all tie various formsIjffk 
dental to the human lamtiy, and the nnaelkW 
written and verbal testimony of the messes te kl 
favour, are iu own best adveritiemenu.

The ingredients which enter into the Fill 
Killer, being purely vegetable render UayW 
feclly sale sod efficacious remedy taken murai» 
as well as for external application, when used W 
cording to directions T he slight «tain npoe ÜM* 
from iu use In external applications, is readily W 
moved by washing in » little alcohol.

This medicine, jn-rh celebrated for iN ""T* 
so many of the afflictions incident to 
family, has now been before the public ovet 
years, and h.» found its way into almoet 
eomer ol the world ; and wherever it is used, tW 
•me opinion is expressed of its real medical fSS 
partie*.

In soy attach where prompt actii n npoe the tp I 
tern is required, tbe Pain killer is meaiuahlm A 
almost imnadlaneous effect in ICeliwing Pff* 
is truly wonderful; sud when used accord»!* 
directions, is true to its name.

JBh PAIN E1IILR
it is, io truih, s Family Medicine, and eboeM * 
kept io every family tor immediate use. iW* 
travelling should slwsy* hate a buttle of j 
remedy with them It is not antrequcully U* 
that persons arc attacked with disease, t»ud I 
in* dieai aid can be procured, the patieut i» heyoN 
the hope ol" tecovery. Captai us ot vessels 
always supply them selves wuh u lew bottitfmwV i 
remedy, before leaving post, at by doing 
will be in possession of an luvy.luuLle 
resort to in case of accident or biid m â _ 
sioànese. It has been used m 400 |

Severe Cases of the Cholera*
and never has tailed in a eing e (sue, wbeflSW 
thoroughly applied on the fust appearance of •• j 
symptom,- ^,

To those who have so long u>ed and prov8fl"J I 
merits ot our article, wv would *«y that ws djj I 
continue to prepare our l'a«n Killer ol the l<6e j 
potest materia s, hi d that it slull he every ef | 
worthy of their upprohaiion a* u family

O" Frice 25 cenis, M) cootv, and SI 00.
i’fcliRY LAVIS & SOK,

ManuLeiuf er- at d propriété *, Providence»j
%* Sold iu Hull ax by \ v- iy hn.wn, I 

Brown, Bi -s L v o Cog well at horsytb. Ai*J I 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries W j 
cars. h.p i 12*

THI i
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Wesleyan ïtlbmlix: i hnirb of ?.. B. 1W* I
Editor—iter. 11 Pickard, D.D 
Printed by Thevphilus Chzunberlsm

17^ Akq h.b üiuKh-., Halifax. W 
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in ad v un ce.
A'l> V KUT16 K M KMTH 

Tbe l*rge and inciessing circulntion of 
renders it s most desirable advertiting »sdHP 

thiub; .
For twelve lines and undef, let inaertio»

' each line above 12—(additional)
1 each continuance one-fourth of the abe** . 
All advertiaements not limited will be * 

until ordered out -.nd charged accordingly* ^ 
All communications and advertisement 

dressed to the Editor.
Mr Chamberlain bas every /avtUiy

JOS WtBoos end Kamov Psistt»#, 
kinds with nestne«s and despstch 
terms.
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